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UoPilot official download site: Video with basic commands UoPilot: UoPilot (music creation software) is a music creation
program that creates music very simply by using your keyboard, mouse and/or touch screen (trackballs, etc.). The music you

create will be ready to go out into the world immediately. If you want to create music, UoPilot is definitely the best choice for
you. You can create music using your fingers, keys and touch screens, and you can get started right away. Download UoPilot

now ... Application Features: - Control MIDI instruments such as piano, electric piano, guitar and drums. - Playing sounds
recorded in your library when you tap the keys, or when you play the instrument you are editing. - Change tempo, frequency,

and pitch. - Use notes, chords, and musical intervals. - Change the tone and style of your music. - Control multiple MIDI
devices. - Control different MIDI instruments running simultaneously. - Control of multiple virtual instruments and equipment
running simultaneously. - Creation and editing of MIDI scripts, automatic generation of MIDI scripts. - Import of MIDI files in
various formats (MP1, MP2, MP3, WAV, Ogg Vorbis, AIFF, MIDI). - Export of MIDI scripts and audio clips to MP3, WAV
formats. - Import and export of MIDI data (MIDI files). - Recording and playback of MIDI data. - Import and export of MIDI
devices. - Viewing and importing/exporting audio clips. - Viewing and importing MIDI files. - Import/export of MIDI files in

Monkey's Audio format. - Import/export of audio clips in Monkey's Audio format. - MIDI device setup. - Creating and editing
mount points. - Virtual instruments and equipment. - Importing your equipment. - Export MIDI data in Monkey's Audio format.
- Export of MIDI data in more than 200 formats. - Export MIDI messages as a list. - Export MIDI messages as a tree. - Import

MIDI messages as a list. - Configuring MIDI keyboards for real-time sound operation. - Editing MIDI messages in a tree view. -
Recording midi messages with a microphone or sound device. - Editing midi messages. - Export of midi messages in tree view. -
Save to file, write to file, view and print export list. - Export MIDI messages in tree view. - Import MIDI messages from a file. -

Launch applications and other programs from the MIDI message tree. - Changing recording parameters, editing and saving
Messaging. - Recording messages with external devices. To record messages using external recording devices. - Creating

message groups for automatic recording creating groups of messages. - Saving messages as a file view of the job management
system. - Saving messages to an external recording device. - Using the recording features provided The recording capabilities

provided by an external recording device. - Launching applications and other programs from the messages.
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